Two types of spontaneous contractions in rat myocardium and their possible relation to different Ca release processes.
The potency of putative blockers (lidocaine, dantrolene Na, DAN, SKF 525A) for various forms of Ca2+ release from sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) against two types of spontaneous contractions induced by 0.5 mM caffeine (caffeine response) or myocardium Ca2+ overload (after-contractions) was tested in rat papillary muscle. There were differences in the sensitivity of spontaneous contractions to the agents employed. The caffeine response was depressed by DAN but not affected by lidocaine. Conversely, conventional diastolic after-contractions were eliminated by lidocaine and SKF 525A but DAN failed to affect them. The two types of spontaneous contractions were suggested to be triggered by different CA2+ release processes supposedly originating from different SR compartments.